Working together to protect your next

Nationwide® offers members of the National Bison Association (NBA) nearly a century of experience protecting America’s farmers and ranchers. Unmatched coverages and risk management expertise give NBA members peace of mind and the protection they need to be successful.

Key program benefits
Coverages that protect both your personal and business assets:
• Broad causes of loss coverage for livestock, including attacks by wild animals, electrocution, theft, accidental shooting, loading/unloading accidents or collision causing death
• Automatic coverage for 30 days for newly acquired livestock
• Optional coverages for agritourism activities held on your property

Safety and loss control
Industry-leading consultative services that align with the risks and challenges you may face on your farm or ranch:
• Transportation and vehicle accident reports
• Telematics and farm machinery telemetry
• Employee safety and emergency action plans
• Property engineering and wildfire prevention
• Compliance and contractual risk transfer

Why choose Nationwide?
• In-depth understanding of and passion for protecting farm and ranch operations
• Nearly a century of insuring American agriculture
• Industry-leading loss prevention services and resources
• Convenient online customer bill-paying features

Number 1 insurer of farms and ranches1
Rated A+ financial stability by AM Best1
Fortune 100 Company2

For more information, visit AgInsightCenter.com.
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